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• ST. LOUIS-SAN FRANCISCO RAIL'WAY COMPANY V. COX.. 

Opinion delivered May 17, 1926. 
1. RELEASE—MISTAKE OF FACT.—Where a release of liability was 

procured from a passenger injured in the derailment of a train 
by means of false representations, made by a surgeon connected 
with the railroad hospital, to the effect that her injuries were 
cured, when in fact they were not, the release was not binding. 

2. RELEASE—RESCISSION—TENDER OF SUM PAID.—Where a passenger 
Was induced to sign a release of liability for personai injuries 
by false representations, she is not bound in this State 'to return 
the • sum paid before suing to recover the damage sustained,
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though the injury was received and the release executed in 
another State, in which she would have been bound to make 
such return before suing, if her suit had been brought in 
that State. 

3. CONTRACTS—ENFORCEMENT OF REMEDY.—When a party comes into 
court to enforce his remedy upon a contract, that remedy will 
be enforced in accordance with the laws of the State regulating 
the remedy, and not according to the remedy of the State where 
the contract was made. 
TRIAL—GENERAL OBJECTION TO INSTRUCTION.—Under a general 
objection to an instruction, the Supreme Court will determine 
whether or not there are any inherent defects tlferein, and, if 
so, whether, construing the charge as a whole, the giving of 
the instrudtion was prejudicial to appellant. 

5. TRIAL—ERRONEOUS INSTRUCTION CUREL BY OTHER INSTRUCTIONS.— 
An instruction in a personal injury case that, if the sum paid 
by the railroad to the plaintiff was not sufficient to compensate her 
for damages sustained, the jury should find the amount necessary 
to compensate her and deduct the amount already received, though 
erroneous as submitting only the question whether the passenger 
was sufficiently compensated, was not prejudicial where other 
instructions submitted the issue whether the release of the rail-
road was procured by fraud and the issue as to the railroad's 
liability. 
TRIAL—INSTRUCTIONS—CONSTRUCTION AS A WHOLE.—Where, from 
the language used or the relation which the instructions bear 
to each other, they may be read together without conflict and 
as a harmonious whole, they will be so treated. 

7. CARRIERS—INJURY TO PASSENGER—BURDEN OF PRoor.—While, in ar 
action by a passenger to recover for personal injuries received 
in a train wreck, the passenger had the burden of alleging and 
proving the liability of the carrier, she met this burden and 
established a prima facie case when she proved that she was a 
passenger on defendant's train, and that the train was derailed, 
resulting in her injury. 

Appeal from Mississippi Circuit Court, Osceola 
District; W. W. Bandy, Judge ; affirmed. 

E. T. Miller and W. J. Orr, for appellant. 
J. T. Casten, for appellee. 
WOOD, J. Lulu M. Cox instituted this action in the 

Mississippi County Circuit Court against the St. Louis-
San Francisco Railway CompA,ny. The plaintiff alleged 
that on September 1, 1922, she was a passenger on one
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of defendant's trains going from St. Louis, Missouri, to 
Osceola, Arkansas ; that the train was derailed near Star-
land, Missouri, resulting in severe injuries to plaintiff 's-
rierson and to her damage in the sum of $3,000, for which 
sum she prayed judgment. 

The defendant answered and set up a written release 
executed October 25, 1922, in which it was recited that, 
on September 1, 1922, Lulu M. Cox was a passenger on. 
train No. 805 of the St. Louis-San Francisco Railroad 
Company,-which train was derailed at 'bridge No. 9705,• 
near No. 76, Missouri; that . she received severe personal 
injuries and loss and damage to personal property, which 
she claimed rendered the railroad company liable in 
damages ; that the railroad company denied liability, and 
she, being desirous to compromise and adjust the. entire 
matter, settled for the consideration of $1,575, to her in 
hand paid, and she forever released the railroad company 
from any and all liability for damages for such injuries, 
and acknowledged full satisfaction of all liability of the 
company to her. The release further recited that, at the 
time she received the money and executed the release, 
she was of lawful age and legally competent to execute 
the release, and before executing it she had fully 
informed herself of its contents and executed it-with full 
knowledge thereof ; that she had read the same, and. 
understood it. The defendant alleged that the release 
was executed in Missouri, and, under the laws of that 
State, before plaintiff could maintain the action to • can-
cel the release, she would have to tender to the defend-
ant the amount of money paid to her in consideration of 
the release, which plaintiff had not done. 

' The plaintiff testified that she was a passenger on. 
defendant's train coming from 011ie to Osceole,, Ark-
ansas ; that the train was wrecked at Starland, Missouri ; 
that plaintiff was severely injured. • She was taken to 
the Frisco Hospital in St. Louis, •Missouri, where two 
x-ray pictures were taken: She was treated by Dr. 
Woolsey, a surgeon of the railroad company. •She was 
in -the hospital -exactly two months. While there- she
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0 Made a settlement with the railroad company. The con-

sideration paid her was $1,575. In order to get her to 
sign the release, Dr. Woolsey represented to her that 
the injury to her ankle was all right, but that it would 
be easily injured again.. He seemed to think it was all 
right. He told witness to take the crutcheS and use them. 
He 'said witness was all right, but must take precaution 
not to injure it again. Witness -would be as strbng as 
ever When the bones had had time to finish healing and 
thne for the swelling t6 go down. These statehients 
were made before witness signed the release, and, if she 
had riot believed what he said, she would not have exe-
etted the same. She refused to Settle until Dr. Woolsey 
told her it was . all tight. Witneas signed the release 
About a week before she came home in November. Wa-
nes§ Was suffering horlibly, and weht to Memphis to con-
sult Dr. *Campbell, who told her that , she needed a brace. 
He stated that her ankle was dislocated, and she would 
have to have it rebroken. She went tea, hospital in Mem-
phis, and had the an,kle broken and reset on November 
10. - Canipbell Performed the operation. Witness 
Offered a great deal. She was in the hospital at Mem-
Phis two *weeks and a day. Witness still has to Use a 
brace and crutches. Witness was a teacher, and Was not 
able to folloW her profeSsion. On cross-exaininatiOn wit-
nes,s described the derailment, of -the train resulting ih 
lit injury, and Stated that, after she' was taken to the 
hospital, -two x-ray pictures Were taken. She under-
stobd the PurPose of those pictures was to take a picture 
of the bone's, 'and she asked to see them, but they would 
not show them to her. She Was anxious to go honie. Wit; 
ness further detailed the injuries And the treatment she 
received after leaving the hospital,. which it is unneces- 
sary to Wet 'forth. 

On cross-examination in regaid to the release she 
stated .that she • received the money and exechted the 
release ;, that she read the release, and understood- it; 
after 'describing her injuries and treatinent at the hos-
pital in Memphis, she concludes her tetimony by saying
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that Dr. Campbell had informed her that he . could not 
give her complete relief, •and that her injury was per-
manent. She stated, in ariswer to a question, that she 
had .. scarcely any movement in her ankle, and demon-. 
etrated the same before the . jury; saying that she -could 
move it backwards and forwards a little, but not to the 
side. Witness weighed about 208 pounds when she was 
injured. Her ankle was turned over, .the main portion 
of the foOt turning imand the heel out. 
• ..Dr. Campbell testified that his specialty was . ortho-
pedic surgery. He qualified as an expert in the treat-
ment of injuries and diseases , of the bones, joints and 
deformities thereto. He, attended Mrs.. Gox; who , gave 

. witness , a. history. of her injury.- When sheeame to see 
witness in November, 1922, she was walking-on crutches 
with difficulty and with much pain. Her left ankle was 
swollen and te,nder, and her. . left foot _was ; markedly 
turned out, showing an unreduced Potts fracture... Wit-
ness. then described the operation .which he performed 
to refracture . -and realign the bones into position—a 
rather. extensive procedure on both .bones. .; Witness 
described in detail the effect of the operation and. reiult 
of the injury. . The effect of the witness ' .testimony was 
that, when Mrs. Cox came to see him, the fracture to her 
ankle was.unreduced. She had a deformity that appears 
incases where the fracture has never been set. The oper-
ation; witness performed would not have been necessary 
.if the fracture. had 'been properly set and no complica-
tions . thereafter, .and. if the bones had. united in :their 
.proper positions, and if the treatment had continned :Of 
holding the. foot in the .proper position for . a sufficient 
Jength of time, ,which requires six months' .,or a . year. 
Witness could not state definitely that she . did net have 
.proper attention at the hosPital . in St. Louis, because wit-
ness had . seen the •patient a number of .weelKS after, te 
fracture was set. Witries g kneW that fractures often 
hecame misplaced and had to be done over. WifneSs con-
eluded his cross-examination by stating, sin effect, that 
the two fractures which witiiess had described, to the
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limb of Mrs. Cox, if properly reduced within a reasonable 
time after the accident, and proper instructions as to the 
use of the limb had been followed, would have united per-
fectly, and there would have been a realignment of the 
ankle in six months. But Mrs. Cox was 54 years of age, 
and a fracture of her joint might have been a permanent 
disability, even under the best treatment from the first. 
She should not have attempted to put her weight on that 
limb for six or eight weeks after the injury, and then with 
support. She would probably have to use crutches on 
account of the pain at that time, and should have been 
protected by arch supports and braces. As a rule, one 
could not discard crutches in such cases after the removal 
of the cast under one or two months, the time differing in 

• different individuals. 
The defendant introduced Dr. Howell, who qualified 

as an expert physician and x-ray specialist. He exam-
ined the x-ray pictures of an ankle made an exhibit to 
lir. Campbell's deposition showing the fracture of the 
tibia at the point and also a fracture of the fibula. He 
stated that it was not uncommon for a person to grow up 
with a deformed ankle and then to have the .same 
straightened out and to have a perfect ankle. It was not 
a serious thing to have a tibia or fibula fractured. The 
-usual result of a fracture of that kind, if a person puts 
weight on the leg before it is perfectly united, is a dis-
placement. His testimony was to the effect that 'a woman 
of . Mis. Cox's age and weight, with two small bones of 
her leg :broken, as the x-ray pictures taken,.by Dr. Camp-
bell indicate, if she was injured on September 1 and left 
the hospital November 1, purposely or otherwise, on that' 
leg, she would likely have just what the picture indicates. 

Dr. Woolsey testified that. he was a physician and 
surgeon connected with the Frisco Employees' Hospital: 
Association in St. Louis. He qualified as an expert. He 
attended Mrs. Cox in the hospital in St. Louis. He 
explained in detail the treatment of Mrs. Cox, and his 
testimony tended to prove that his treatment was the 
usual treatment given patients in her condition, and
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that it was the correct treatment. He stated that Mrs. 
Cox left the hospital voluntarily. She was-- receiving 
free treatment, and would have received such treatment 
if -she had rernained longer. At the time she left, wit-
ness didn't tell her that her ankle was entirely healed. 
It was not healed. It would have required about three 
months' more treatment for a complete healing. It was 
still necessary for her to use crutches when she left the 
hcispital. At the time Mrs. Cox signed the release on 
October 25, 1925, witness passed her room at the hoSpital 
when the claim agents were there, and they later told - 
Witness that they had settled with Mrs. Cox: These 
agents- asked witness if it were all right for Mrs. Cox 
to go home, and witness replied . that it -was if she-went 
on'crutches. Witness' didn't tell her or the claim agents 
that the ankle- had completely healed and that it was as 
good, as ever: Witness never told Mrs. Coi that 'her 
ankle would be as goal as ever. 

. The teshinony of , the claiin 'agents Who Made the 
settlement With Mrs. Cok and took the release was 'to 
the effect that they were authorized to pay her the 
amount named in the release, and Mrs. COx stated `that 
she Would take-it and was glad to' get the money, beeause 
she wanted to get back to her Sehool; that she had a con-
traet, and Wanted to giet back on NoVember 1 td fill that 
contract: The'Se witness'es stated that, durink the 
tiatiOns, they 'did not -ask Dr: Woolsey if Mrs: -Cox was 
entirely healed; ; cured, and- all right, and :they did *mit 
hear Dr. Woolsey say anything to Mrs.' Cox- about her 
injUry being healed.' The question' of her . COndition . at 
that time was not discussed. Mrs. Cox 'first' broached 
the sUbject of a Compromise on October 24. .She was nat 
ready to settle' before that day. One of the witnesses 
stated that he had-met Mrs. , Bragg,.Mrs. Cox's daughter. 
He was asked this question: - "Weren q you aroUnd 
there trying to get Mrs. Cox' to settle, and- didn't she 
(Mrs. Bragg) ask you not to settle with Mrs.. Cox in her 
absence?" Witness answered, "Nothing of thelind Was 
said."
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Mrs. Cox"was recalled in rebuttal, and testified thAt 
• the two claim agents were in her room when Dr. Woolsey 
came there and opened the door, and seemed surprised 
that they • ere fhere. Witness had not , then signed the 
papers. One of the agents said,. "Isn't this woman all 
right," and. Dr. Woolsey said, "She is all right—it will 
take a little time to , reduce that swelling—she will be all 
right.' .' 'The witness, on cross-examination, , stated that, 
on a former . trial of the case, about a, year before, she 
had stated, in answer to a question, that, , while she . and 
the claim agents were in a conversation in regard to 
the . settlement, and after a part o,f the conversation,. Dr. 
Woolsey came to the door and opened it and looked , in, 
and they asked him about the condition 4 :witness' aale, 
and he said it was healed. They_ also asked him. how 

: long it wonld be before witness would walk, and the doc-
tor said, "Well, witness ought to, walk within,four months 
from the time she was injured.'! Witness had then:been 
injured two months. Witness further stated that on the 
forniet : trial she had stated that there Wasn't an'ybody 
Present -exeept the two adjuSters When she signed" the 
telease, and that is What she rit4 states. 

- Mrs. Bragg testified -for the plaintiff; in rebuttal, that 
she was the daughter of Mrs". Cox. She went t see her 
mother about ,three weeks after she was- injured.. Wit-
ness met Harwell, one , of the claim agents. She , asked 
him to come to: the hospital, beCause her Mother ,stated 
thaethey had -been suggesting a settlement. ; 'Witness .did •	. 
pot want her mother to settle unless witness was , present, 
and told Harwell that Willies§ did not want au.mention 
Made of 'settleMent unless witness Was piesent." He 
agieed on .his word as a gentleman.. Witness . had not 
given her mother histructions not , to settle until witness 
came . again.' She kneW nothing about witness' talking 

.to Harwell. Witness stated that her mother. .kept off .of 
her leg nntil she went to Memphis. 

In its instruction No. 1 the court told the jury in 
: effect that if, at the time of or before the release was 
executed and the consideration paid the plaintiff; Dr.
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Woolsey misrepresented the condition of her ankle and 
made ber believe that her physical condition was nuich 
better • than it reallY Was, and that she was ignOtant of 
her real physical Condition, and that such repreSentations 
caused her to execute the release, then she would not be 
bound by 'it, and the jury would disregard the same and 
find for the plaintiff. 

Instruction No. 2 :Was as follows : "The plaintiff: 
ha 's been paid the SUm Of $1,575, and if yon find thaf the 
stun Of $1575 Was 'sufficient to' compenSate the 'plaintiff 
fer the &Makes which she . has*stistained, then' your' ver-
dict will belor the defendant; on the other hand, 'if You 
find that the sum of $1,575 which she received was not suf-
ficient to ConipenSate her for the damage which: she has 

• sustained by her injUries, then yOur verdict Will be for 
the plaintiff fOr such a sum as you may find, from a pre-
ponderance of the evidence, Would compensate het for the 
damage which she has sustained, but you will deduct 
therefrOm the said sum of $1,575." •	 • - 

- Instruction No. 3 in effect told the jury that if .theY. 
found for the plaintiff, they should, take into cOnsidera-
tion Certain elements of damage (naming them), and 
alloW the. plaintiff coMpensation "therefor, and concluded 
the instruction as follows : if.Yon find thather dam-. 
ages amount . to More than $1,57.5, You will dedndt 
Sum from the anionnt of yoUr verdict." 

The , defendant, in it§ prayers for ,instructions nuin.- 
bered 3 arid . 4, in effeet prayed the cdurt to. inStruct the 
jury that the 'releas,e which it pleaded in defense te• the 
action' waS binding on . both . Parties to the settle-mei:a, 
unlesS the .. plaintiff *lel prove. that; she was 'induced .to 
enter into the same thrOugh the misrepresentation of the 
defendanfas to fhe nature and extent of her injUries;:and 
that she Was ignorant of her condition; that, it ;the,relsea0 
were Valid, the plaintiff . wOUld be bOund by the . amOunt 
named therein, althOugh the jUry might believe that her 
injuries would have entitled her to iitoie; that, if' a fraud 
waS perpetratedUpon her, it -Was her duty, as sOon as she 
discOvered the fraud, to have tendered to the defendant
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the amount she received in settlement. The court modi-
fied these instructions, and gave the same . in substance, 
except that the court refused to tell the jury that it would 
be the duty of the 'plaintiff, if the settlement was made 
through misrepresentation of the defendant and fraud 
thereby perpetrated upon her, to tender to the defendant 
the amount of the settlement as soon as she discovered 
the fraud. The court also instructed the jury that the 
burden of proof was upon the plaintiff to show that the 
release was obtained through false representations on 
the ,part of the defendant. The verdict and judgment 
were in: favor of the plaintiff, and the defendant duly 
prosecutes this appeal. 

•• 1. - This court has held in St. Louis, etc. Ry. Co. v. 
Hambright, 87 . Ark. 615, quoting syllabus : "If the chief 
surgeon'of the railroad company in good faith representa 
to an injured employee that his injuries' are slight and 
temporary, when they are serious and permanent, and 
thereby misleads him into signing a release of the rail-
road company from damages, such release is not bind-

_ In this case we.held also that it is not a condition 
precedent to the maintenance' of the action that the con-
sideration for the release be tendered to the defendant 
before the action, is instituted. •nd in St. Louis, etc:, 
Ry. Co. v: Smith, 82 Ark, 105, we held in effect that, where 
a passenger was induced to sign the receipt by false 
representations, which she relied on as to its contents, 
she would not be bound to return the sum . paid :before 
sumg to recover the damages sustained. See also Indus-
trial,Indemnity Cg. v.. Thompson, 83 Ark. 575-584; and 
Pekin Cooperage Co. y. Gibbs, 114 Ark. 571, where we 
said : "Nor is a releasor required, to return that which 
in Any event he would be entitled to retain, either by vir-
tue of the release itself. of ,of the original liability, but 
credit must be,given on the , judgment." See also Kilgo 
v. Continental Casualty Co., 140 Ark. 336-343. - 

Under the doctrine of the above cases it is not a con-
dition precedent to the maintenance of, this action by the 
appellee that she tender to the appellant the considera-.
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tion received by her for the execution of the release. In 
other words, in this jurisdiction the failure of tender is 
a matter that does not reach to the basis of the right of 
action itself. It is not a matter of substance relating to 
the right to maintain an action, but pertains only to the 
procedure or remedy. "The broad, uncontroverted rule 
is that the lex loci will govern as to all matters going to 
the basis of the right of action itself, while the lex fori 
controls all that is connected merely with the remedy." 
5 R. C. L., p. 917, § 11. In Shores'-Mueller Co. v. Palmer, 
141 Ark. 64-70, we said: "It is well settled in this' State 
that, when a party comes into courtto enforce his remedy 
,upon a contract, that remedy will be. enforced in accord-
ance with the laws of this State regulating the remedy, 
and not according to the remedy of the State where the 
contract was made. Lawler v. Lawler, 107 Ark. 70, and 
Huff v. Iowa City State . Bank, 134 Ark.'495." See also 
Person v. Williams-Echols Dry Goods Co., 113 Ark. 467- 
470.

In Missouri it is held that "a plaintiff cannot recover 
as against a settlement on the ground that it was induc-ed 
by fraud, where he had not tendered back the amount 
received as consideration for the settlement." Althoff 
v-. St. Louis TranSit Co., 102 S. W: 642, and cases there 
cited. Sae also Metropolitan Paving Co. v. Brown; etc., 
274 S. W. 815. , Learned counsel for appellant contend 
that, since the release under review was executed' in' 
Missouri, the Missouri rule as stated above should apply 
here. ' But the Missouri Supreme Court treats . the mat-
ter of-tendering or refunding of the 'consideration for the 
release in such-cases as "a matter going to the basis of 
the right of action itself." It is a matter of substance, a 
condition precedent to the maintenance of the action-. 
But -under our decisions, as above stated, a failnre to 
refund- or make tender of -the consideration for the 
release in such cases relates only to the remedy, and is 
not a matter of substance pertaining to the right of actioil. 
itself.. It is a universal rule that laws relating to the 
remedy can have no extraterritorial effect. As is said
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in 5 R. C. L., p. 941, § 28, "it is a Universally established 
rhle that the affording of remedies in one State for 
enforcing a contract made in another, dePend§ entirely 
upon jildicial comity, and that the remedies and proce-
dure are therefore governed entirely by the lex fori. Con-
sidering the matter apart frond* the principle of comity; 
there is not the same reason for looking to the intent of 
the parties in the case or the remedy as in the case of mat-
ters l pertaining -to the substance; for the -parties do hot 
necessarily look tO the remedy when -they Make. the 'con-
tract." See . numerou§ cases cited in note. 

The i§sue as to: whether or not the release was 
executed urider eirchtastance which'constitute fraud 6n 
the rights of the apPellee 'Was submitted to the jurY-
under cOrrect _instructions. The issue was one for the 
jtirr under"the . eVidencd. , The instructions on thkissue Of 
fraud cOnformed to 'the law: as declared by this 'court in 
St. LouiS I. 1W. & S. Ry. do. v: RaMbright, supra; Chicago 
Rock Island Ry. Co. v. Smith, 128 Ark. 223 ; Westek; 
Cabtinet, etc., Co. v. Davis, 121 Ark. 370. There was a 
sharp conffictin the 'evidence.- The verdidt of the jury on 
the issue of fact is conclusive here; 

.3. Prayer for instruction NO. 2,. set out .above, 
given at the instance of the apPellee, relates only to the 
qtestiOh -as`to whether or hot the aniount paid appellee 
was- :§ufficient to • compensate her in 'damages 'for - the 
injhriés she had sustained; .If the jury found from the. 
eVidenCe such -sum isras not sufficient, -they: should find 
from a Preponderance of the eVidence an 81110111it nece§- 
sary .tO compensate her for the damages she had shs-
tained,- and deduct therefrom the amount she had alread 
received.- If 'this instruction stood alone, the • ruling of 
the court in giving the same would be erroneons and prej-
udicial; because it doe§ not submit the isste -as to 
whether or hot the appellaht was liable under the evi-
dehee, and does not subrait the issue as to whether br not 
the release 'was -procured by fraud, and makes the entire 
case turn on whether Or not the appellee had received a 
sufficient sum to compensate her for the damages she had
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sustained. But, .when this instruction is-Considered. in 
_connection with the other instructionstimmediately pre-
ceding and ..following, it occurs...to us, the, jury. could not 
. have been misled,. and, that : the_giving.of the instrOction 
:was not: .prejudicial. . Instruction, No.,. 2 is sandwiched 
between 1 and. 3„, in which the„court . submitted. to ,the jury 
the,issue as. to . whether -or. not ,the release rwas, ohtained 
.through,.fraudulent representation mAde. by . the Appel-
lant!s . Agents, and if. the jury found for flap ,appellee. on 
the issue ,of liability,. and also . for the appellee„on , the 
issue of alleged :fraud in .the release, then they :should 
,consider certain elements in determining the anamint 
her ,darnages..• /Instruction No.. 2 . was Obviously meant 
tell the, jury that, if they found .for the .appellee -on, the 
:other issues,then her damages .sl uld not. exceed . the sum 
,wllich,had already been paid her,.unless the jury believed 
and . found from a . preponderance. of . the evidence. that 

_the :sum already, paid was not sufficient .to,compensate 
•her :for . the damages i which .she , had_ sustained. It . tells 
the jury to deduct.the, sum already paid . from_any .arnount 
of damages .which they found -the plaintiff,had sustained 
in excess pf. that sum. , 
H i. The bill of -exceptions, as . corrected : by niUnc ., pro 
tune order of the trial court, which order the court had a 
rightto make, and which:we must:accept as the true bill,, 

,ishows.. that : no .specific objection was . . made : to instruc-
:tion No.: ,2., .Freel:y. /State, 21 Ark. .213; Huffman... :v. 
5udbury,..128 Ark. 559 75.62. SuCh .being :the case, .• the 
:court :cannot consider Abe ,spe, ci e objection, here,.urged 
-to, the instruction . by the . Appellant... If .,the-,Appellant 
•desired that the instruction . -"should Oyer. ttlq ,•partie-
ular matters of which it now pomplains; it should- hAVe 
.first.drawn the attention of the trial court to these .n;tat-
ters. by specific objection.: St..	 'ex:tr-

. to, 93,Ark.'589. Appellant having failed to offer any .spe-
cific objection to the instruction_inthe court below,.under 

'the general objection made to the instruction we can only 
consider- such instruction to determine. Whether or .nbt 

•there. .are any inherent- defects therein,: and, . if so,
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whether, in the setting or connection which- the instruc-
tion has in the charge as a whole, the giving of the 
instruction- was prejudicial to the appellant. We- are 
convinced that when tile instruction (No. 2) is so 
considered in connection with instructions numbered 1 
and . 3, given at the instance of the , appellee,, and also 
with_prayers of the appellant for instruction numbered 
3 and 4, which were modified and given as modified, it 
was not calculated to mislead or confuse the jury. Instruc-
tion No. 2 was not prejudicial to the appellant. The 
charge as a whole was not contradictory, and fully sub-
mitted all the contested issues of fact to the jury. In 
St. Lowis, etc., Ry. Co. v. Rogers, 93 Ark. -564-573, we 
said: "If, from the language used or the relation which 
the instructions are made by the whole charge to bear 
toward each other, it is readily seen that they are to be 
read together without conflict and as a harmonious whole, 
and they can Ibe so read, then it is our duty to so treat 
them." Since the announcement of this rule in- the above 
case, it has been consistently followed by this court -in 
numerous cases. See Miller Rubber Co. v. King, '147 
Ark. 302-308; Yellow Rose Mining Co. v.. Straight, 133 
Ark. 206-213 ; St. Louis, etc., Ry. Co. v. Cobb, 126 .Ark. 
225-230. 

4. The appellant contends that the court's charge 
was, defective because it in effect ignored the question of 
the defendant's.liability for the derailment; and in ,effect 
directed a verdict for the plaintiff on that issue.. At the 
conclusion of the testimony the appellant asked the court 
to instruct the jury -to direct a verdict in its, favor 
because, under the pleadings and the evidence, the plain-
tiff is not entitled to recover. The court refused this 
prayer, and in, instruction No. 3, given at the instance of 
the appellee, told 'the jury, "if you find for - the plain-
tiff, you will, in fixing the amount of damages,- take into 
consideration the damages," etc. This instruction No. 
3 was sufficient to submit the issue as to the liability of 
the appellant under the pleadings and all the -testimony 
adduced, The appellant did not ask any more specific
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submission on the issue of appellant's liability. The 
other instructions in the cause, given both at the instance 
of the appellee and the appellant, were on• the issue as 
to the release and its effect on the appellee's alleged 
cause of action. The appellee alleged that she was a 
passenger on one of appellant's interstate trains, and 
that the same was derailed, and that she was thereby 
injured. The appellant admitted these allegations. The 
appellee proved the above allegations, and that was suf-
ficient to carry the issue of liability to the jury, and, in 
the absence of any exculpatory evidence, justified the 
verdict of the jury in favor of the appellee on that issue. 
While the burden was upon the appellee to allege and 
prove the liability of appellant, she met this , burden and 
established a prima facie case when she proved that she 
was a passenger on appellant's train and that . the train 
was derailed, resulting in her injury. Gleason v. Ry. 
Co., 140 IJ, S.. 43.5-444; Kelly v. Jackson, 6 Peters 632. 
There is no error which calls for reveisal of the judg-
ment, and the same is therefore affirmed.


